
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, )

Plaintiff, ) MOTION AND NOTICE OF MOTION
) FOR AN ORDER REQUIRING

v.	 ) DEFENDANT TO ANSWER
) INTERROGATORIES

TILDEN GARDENS, INC., a	 )
corporation,	 ) C. A. No. 2703-69

Defendant. )

To: THE ATTORNEYS OF RECORD FOR THE DEFENDANT

The United States of America, plaintiff, respectfully

moves this Court, in accordance with the provisions of

Rule 37(a) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, to

require the defendant to answer the Interrogatories

heretofore directed to it by the plaintiff in accordance

with the provisions of Rule 33 of the Federal Rules of

Civil Procedure. The grounds for this motion are more

fully set forth in the accompanying memorandum of the

United States.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the United States will

bring this motion on for a hearing at a time and place

to be determined by the Court.

Respectfully submitted,

1, trLs,r_ee 

THOMAS A. FLANNERY	 FRANK E. SCHWELB
United States Attorney 	 Attorney

Department of Justice



AFFIDAVIT

WASHINGTON	 )
) ss

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA )

MRS. EVELYN PEARLMAN, being duly sworn, deposes

and says:

1. I am a housewife, white, and Jewish. I am

married to Henry Pearlman, a broker, and live with him at

4700 Connecticut Avenue, N. W., Washington, D. C. I make

this affidavit to tell what I know of the discrimination

practiced by Tilden Gardens, Inc., against prospective

tenants of the Jewish faith.

2. In the fall of 1967, my husband and I stopped

in at Tilden Gardens and told the receptionist, a white

woman, that we were interested in securing an apartment

at the Tilden Gardens complex. The receptionist, a white

woman, told us that these matters are handled by a real

estate agent named J. Nelson Hughes, and that we should call

him.

3. The following day, I telephoned Mr. Hughes at

his office. Mr. Hughes confirmed that he handled sales of

apartments at Tilden Gardens. I explained our requirements

to him, and he said that there was an apartment available

at Tilden Gardens of the kind we were looking for. He

gave me the room dimensions, and the price. At the end of

the discussion about this apartment, which lasted for some

time, I told Mr. Hughes my name,which I had not done before.



As soon as he heard that my name was Pearlman, Mr. Hughes

said he was sorry, but that Tilden Gardens did not admit

Jews. I told him that this was my first bout with dis-

crimination against Jews in housing, and I was not about

to let it go at that. Mr. Hughes explained that he was

only trying to save me embarrassment. He told me I would

not be happy living in a place with no other Jews. Moreover,

he told me, the Membership Committee of Tilden Gardens had

recently turned a couple down just for being Jewish after

. their daughter had negotiated for the purchase. He said

that the daughter was a very nice person and that it was

embarrassing for him to have to tell her that the parents

would be rejected when their Jewish faith was the only

reason. He did not give me the name of the couple or the

daughter. Mr. Hughes mentioned that he lived in the

Broadmoor, on Connecticut Avenue, and that there was no

discrimination there. He tried to interest me in an apart-

ment at the Broadmoor. I expressed my indignation to Mr.

Hughes about the anti-semitism at Tilden Gardens and told

him that my husband and I were good neighbors and caused no

difficulty to anyone, and that I was offended that we should

be denied an available apartment simply because we were

Jewish. However, in view of what Mr. Hughes told me, we

did not press our application, and soon afterwards my husband

and I moved to our present address.
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4. I have made no secret of this incident and

many of my friends and acquaintances, including many Jews,

know about it.

EVEL PEARLMAN

Sworn to before me
this .2:”....clay of	 1970

Mp Commission Expires Oct. 14, 1973



AFFIDAVIT

WASHINGTON	 )
) SS

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA )

RICHARD S. WEIL, being duly sworn, deposes and says:

1. I am an attorney with the Employment Section

of the Civil Rights Division of the U. S. Department of

Justice. I make this affidavit in support of the motion

of the United States for a preliminary injunction in the

case of United States v. Tilden Gardens, Inc., C. A. No.

2703-69, now pending in the United States District Court

for the District of Columbia.

2. During the month of August, 1969, I was assigned

to the former Eastern Section of the Civil Rights Division

and conducted several interviews during an investigation

conducted by our Division to determine if the defendant

Tilden Gardens, Inc., was engaged in racially discriminatory

practices in violation of Title VIII of the Civil Rights Act

of 1968, 42 U.S.C. 3601 et seq. We had received information

as a result of an FBI investigation to the effect that

J. Nelson Hughes, a Washington, D. C. realtor with offices

at 4620 Wisconsin Avenue, N. W., handled most apartment sales

at Tilden Gardens. I telephoned Mr. Hughes to ask him some

questions pertinent to our investigation. After I had

identified myself, he advised that he had handled over 80%

of the apartment sales at Tilden Gardens over the past

eighteen or nineteen years. He stated that he knew of only



cL-er&(/_P.,'

Notary Public

Xi Commission Expire 4anuari 14, 1972

_

RICHARD S. WEIL

1,

three instances in which a prospective purchaser had not

been approved, and he advised that no owner of an apart-

ment who was seeking to sell it had ever instructed him

not to show it to Negroes or Jews. He said he had

personally never refused an apartment to anyone on account

of race or religion. He did state, however, that Jews

and Negroes have telephoned him in regard to apartments at

Tilden Gardens, but that after his conversations with them,

none had ever inspected an apartment or filed a formal

application. He declined to state what, if anything, in

his conversations with the inquiring Jews or Negroes had

discouraged them.

Sworn to before me this
e2 ;n 6, day of )-N.==-& 4-v 1970

C



AFFIDAVIT

WASHINGTON	 )
ss

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA )

MRS. DOROTHY G. WOOD, being duly sworn, deposes

and says:

I am a self-employed real estate broker with offices

at 2615 P Street, N.W., Washington, D. C. since 1951.

During the course of my business I have from time

to time handled sales of ownership interests in apart-

ments at Tilden Gardens, Inc., a cooperative apartment

complex situated on Connecticut Avenue, N.W., Tilden

Street, N.W., and Sedgwick Street, N.W., Washington, D.C.

While I do not recall the precise origin of my belief

or any specific conversation from which it arose, I have

always had the impression that Tilden Gardens excludes

Jews and Negroes from ownership of apartments there,

and I believe that this is the general impression of

other real estate agents in the Northwest Washington area.

I undoubtedly conveyed this impression to Mr.

Samuel Eastman when he was in my office to sign an

application for the purchase of a Tilden Gardens, Inc.,

apartment at 3000 Tilden Street, N.W. I have had inquiries

from time to time from Jewish or Negro clients in response

to my advertisements for sale at Tilden Gardens, Inc.



Because of my impression referred to above, I have told

prospective buyers, when they asked whether Tilden Gardens,

Inc., accepted Negroes or Jews, that applications for

purchase of apartments there could be rejected without

specific reasons being given except for the restriction

in the by-laws against children under sixteen and against

pets; but that I knew of no Negro or Jewish stockholders

in Tilden Gardens, Inc. No Negro or Jewish client who

made an inquiry of me or who looked at apartments there

with me subsequently filed an application for ownership

in Tilden Gardens, Inc.

On one occasion in 1968 a woman lawyer whose name

I do not recall, and who seemed to me to have excellent

qualifications, expressed interest in looking at an

apartment which I had advertised in Tilden Gardens.

She said she was Jewish and that she had always heard

Tilden Gardens did not accept Jews, and she asked me to

find out before she looked at an apartment whether it

seemed possible that her application would be acted upon

favorably by the Corporation. I telephoned Mr. Harvey

Mann of Lee White and Company who handles settlements

of apartment purchases at Tilden Gardens and whom I

had met in connection with my sales of apartments there.

I told him I had a prospective client, a woman lawyer,

who was Jewish and asked him if he thought she might be



accepted at Tilden Gardens, Inc. I gave no other informa-

tion about the client as I had not met her and knew

nothing else about her except what she had told me.

Mr. Mann said he thought there was no chance that an

application from her would be accepted. I so advised

my prospective buyer and she took no further steps to

purchase an apartment there.

In connection with the case of Mr. Samuel Eastman,

I was told by Mr. Mann and by the attorney for Tilden

Gardens, Inc., that his application was rejected because

he had four children. It was stated in documents pro-

vided for Tilden Gardens, Inc., by Mr. Eastman at the

time of his application, that the four children would

not be residing with him.

DOROTHY G. WOOD

Sworn to before me this
ay of Januarg-ig'70.

Notary P#blic:,71,t&T
WiL)

Y.: Corn:I-Ass:on Prgrzl
4;1

1



AFFIDAVIT

WASHINGTON	 )

ss
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA )

Samuel T. Eastman, being duly sworn, deposes and

says:

1. I am a white man. I was born on January 18,

1926 in Fayetteville, Arkansas. I am Public Affairs

Officer for the District of Columbia Government. I

make this affidavit to relate my experiences with respect

to racial discrimination in housing by Tilden Gardens,

Inc. and its agents during the year 1969. I believe

that I was denied an apartment at Tilden Gardens solely

because representatives of Lac complex believed that

I might have Negro guests.

2. On September 27, 1969, I was married to the

former Elizabeth Hazes, and we live at 615 G Street, S.E.,

Washington, D. C. I was previously married to Phyllis

Eastman, and have four children by her, ranging in age

from five to twenty. We were divorced in June 1969, and

my former wife has custody of our children. In April

1969, when I applied for housing at Tilden Gardens, the

divorce was in the process of completion.

3. During April of last year, I got in touch

with a Georgetown real estate agent, Mt-F. Dorothy Wood,

in response to a newspaper advertisement for a cooperative

.p



apartment at Tilden Gardens. On April 12, she and I,

together with my present wife, went to look at Apart-

ment 303-I in the H and I group of buildings of the

complex. Mrs. Wood told me that the ownership interest

in this apartment belonged to an elderly couple, Mr. and

Mrs. H. C. Hallam, who were living in a nursing home.

The total price of the apartment was $17,000. The down

payment, due upon approval of my application, was $4,000.

Of this amount, $1,000 was to be paid at the time of

the signing of the sales contract. I was interested

in taking the apartment and, on April 14, 1969, I signed

a "Contract for Purchase of Cooperative Apartment," a

copy of which is attached as Exhibit "A". I also made

a down payment of $1,000 by Union Trust Company check

No. 222 in favor of Lee, White & Company (the financial

management of Tilden Gardens). A copy of this check

is attached as Exhibit "B". Mr. Harvey W. Mann acknow-

ledged receipt of the agreement and check by a letter

to me dated May 13, 1969. A copy of this letter is

attached as Exhibit "C". I also furnished a biographical

sheet, a copy of which is attached as Exhibit "D".

Letters of reference were written on my behalf by James

Clark, Chief Clerk of the District Committee of the

U.S. House of Representatives, and by Mr. George C. Wilson,

a reporter for the Washington Post. Copies of these letters

are attached as Exhibits "E" and "F".



4. Between May 15 and 18, 1969, I received a

telephone call from Mr. Harvey Mann, Secretary and

Treasurer of Tilden Gardens, requesting that I submit

to an interview by the directors of "H" and "I" buildings.

The interview took place May 19, 1969, and the persons

interviewing me were Miss Anne Guilford and Mr. Theodore C.

Lewis. Most of the interview consisted of casual conver-

sation about Tilden Gardens, but Mr. Lewis, noting that

my religion was not mentioned on my biographical sheet,

asked if I belonged to a church. I said that I did not,

but that I had been raised as a Protestant. I asked

what the religious question had to do with my interest

in living at Tilden Gardens. Mr. Lewis replied that

information on religion helped to round out a picture

of a man's character. Near the end of the interview,

Mr. Mann told me that the tenants of Buildings "H" and

"I" would have to vote on my application, and that I

would be advised of the results at a later date.

5. On May 20, 1969, theday after the interview,

I received a telephone call from Mr. Mann, who asked

that I visit his office about a matter which he did not

wish to discuss over the telephone. On May 21, 1969,

I went to his office in response to his request. Mr.

Mann asked me whether I was aware that no apartment at

Tilden Gardens had been sold to a Jew or a Negro in its

forty years of existence. Elaborating further, Mr. Mann

- 3 -



told me that the problem stemmed from my employment with

Mayor Washington. Emphasizing that he, Mr. Mann, was

acting as an agent for the apartment complex -- and

not necessarily expressing his personal views -- he

said that the question was whether or not I would have

Negro guests in my apartment or in the apartment dining

room. I said that I would, and that I felt that it was

a very basic right for any homeowner to have any guest

whom he pleased. Mr. Mann asked if this was a "political

thing," which would be understandable, or whether it

represented my personal views. I told him politics had

nothing to do with it. I also told him that if accepted,

and if I decided to sell at a later date, I would not

decline to sell my apartment to a Negro, although I would

not seek out a Negro for that purpose. Mr. Mann said

that my position on social relations with Negroes might

well cause hostility at Tilden Gardens and that he did

not think I would be comfortable there if I was accepted.

He suggested that if I wished to withdraw my application,

this would be an appropriate time to do so, and that

could get my $1,000 back without any financial loss.

I declined to withdraw my application, and asked Mr.

Mann how I should proceed to pursue it. He told me that

there would have to be a vote of the tenants of Buildings

H and I, and I believe he said that residents whose

apartments represented two thirds of the outstanding



stock would have to vote in my favor for me to be approved.

I asked how word would come out that I may be undesirable

and he said that my biographical sheet would be circulated.

I also suggested that there is always a word of mouth

grapevine, and he nodded yes.

6. At the conclusion of the conversation, I told

Mr. Mann that I was amazed that Tilden Gardens had with-

stood the legal decisions and social pressures of the

day. Mr. Mann replied, "You realize this is a stock

purchase and you are not directly purchasing housing,"

or words to that effect.

7. On June 5, 1969, Mr. Mann advised me by letter

that my application for the apartment had been rejected

because the stockholders voted not to approve it. A

copy of his letter is attached hereto as Exhibit "G".

Mrs. Wood later told me that she had reason to believe

that the stated reason for my rejection would be that

I had four children and that it was possible that they

might reside with me -- even though I had emphasized

that I understood that the bylaws of Tilden Gardens

prohibit residence by minor children.

8. I had made it clear to Mr. Mann that, under

the provisions of my divorce, my children would be in

the custody of my first wife. During my interview with

Mr. Lewis and Miss Guilford, one of them asked me if the

children would be living with me, and when I explained



that they would not, no further comment was made. Except

for the racial reasons related to me by Mr. Mann during

our interview of May 21, 1969, as described in the pre-

ceding paragraphs, no representative of Tilden Gardens

ever suggested any reason why I would not be eligible to

live there. In addition, Mrs. Wood told me during the

course of our dealings that, unfortunately, Tilden Gardens

does not accept Negroes or Jews, and she advised that I

would have a better chance of admission if I did not

use Mayor Washington as a reference, even though my

employment with the Mayor would have to be listed in my

biographical statement. My decision not to use the Mayor

as a reference, however, was made because I did not wish

to cause him the inconvenience of responding to such a

reference inquiry.

9. In conclusion, my attempt to obtain the apart-

ment at Tilden Gardens was made in good faith. If my

application had been approved, I would have moved in

to stay; I also had decided to make an active effort to

change the racial policy at the complex through my votes

as a tenant-stockholder.

SAMUEL EASTMAN

Sworn to before me this
	  day of 	 , 1970.

NOTARY PUBLIC
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FISCAL OFFICE_

•

Cooperatice
	 GI.01311.	 .

• WASHINGTON, I). 0. 20003

May 13, 1969

Er
1706- . 16-1,./h Street, N.W., #454
VashinE,, ii,on, D. C.	 20009

Dea-r. Er. T:a S t 11 :

- Encloccfd is, yol_lr co-Iv 	 te agreecnt to onrchase Auartment

Nufc,ber 303-I, 3000 Tilein Street, N. W., ';;asninz,n; D. C	 Pvnm

Mr. and YAis.	 G pn-11,fl I have acl:nodgcd receipt of your

I
deposit of $1.,000.00.

i	 We have also received your written persOnal

Harvey V!.
Secretary ard. ri'reasurer

•

Enclosure

7
EXHIBIT "C"



Biographical Inforn-ie;:ion*

Apr • 5, IGS9

• •

Birthc:ay:
Birth Place:
Occup-z--;.tion:
Home Address:

Samuel T. E-ashman
January ,. 1926
Fayetketville., Arkansas
Public A; fairs Officer, D. C. Goverctriv-__:,nt
1701 - 16th Strc...:et, 	 Wa.--,hirig2..:(-)n, D. C.
Home 2'65-4327, Office - 629-2577

I have lived in the Washinc :_on area since I was five. My fathe:-,

nov: retied, v./as an atto;-nE:-.y in the General Counsel's Off-ice of the

A-...:co r_intif . 	 Office.

II
I gi-adJ.-,e.-F:d frorn Geerge VV ,,-.hinr;ton High c;chool in

served as an nrc-zntryi-nan in Europe during V ‘,/or-id VhI r II, and then att-nd-:.:(-.!

C-3,eorga Washington University for about two ye ars. I left Colleca?..to take

job with the Evening Star Newspaper 	 ,A'hilre I wor:<-2..:c-i s a

for 17 17	 the 1 ,7.5_-;t 4 of which were spent covering  Congress. I 1E;rt

Star in 1933 to take the job of Public Affairs Officer for . the D. C. Gove.--rr:-.

initially with the DoE.-..rd of Cornmissiona-,rs and presently for 	 yer\tialter E. 

_	 •I ziin	 process of	 ot-, the unoc_%nter_.!	 07

f\Ay ViUC ha:-3

	

	 of OJi four	 who will_ continue tr:,

with 1-1.-:r in Ann:ind:-...:1c,Virolni The divorce, handled by Attorney Jo;—.)h C.

July 1 of

r) .= y

1 4
FXNTRIT "D"	 -



flay	 19C.

Irt

1025	 N' • r7.
D.. C.

.	 Tn 1:$,L)ly to yolu7 1(:!;.:r of	 2,
tc..)

ova): sevtrn	 c7tut7.1

f(D7	 z,.f7	 hi5
t?:ts7f

/lac.	 F:si74ic:De1	 1-11.A.

is a. prcof1:1 c-;-ic)ur-; wo17 	 Ln(7.
by thc-..	 w:Tth	 71.	 w31:11(::

•	 With -17.!,..11

•••

E;



Rsceivc, Public Afiz.-.1r.3 Cffico

	

.	 M AY 0 0 is ' .-•% 1
i	 •

• - -..--,_•	 -	
1	

...-J....,tli-o 4.

127.? v Earvr,',y Eanl-t
Loc, 1.! 11i to Col.-.nr.:1-117-
Global -1-;u1.1C1in
Wa:shinLy',.-,c,11;, .1.-=c C,

Dear

I u-,2.163n.:1.	 1;astn that yc-,1..r
prously Pont t-c, n.3 a -1-2.(--.,u.z•-z	 a claa,r.act,;:,
of	 Ea3t::.to

rcf.ls:.;n	 Ulat
woullikcl tc,	to	 h5.r;:a

ikcw;-	 -
bIld a chlic;	 to obsc:v.ve.	 • cf

1-!o
•-cic.)	 ftior'M

	

vn Et 1,0 1 . _ p s 7:1;stfslrl	 who'I
in a Til:i1z! Cr:.1-3nF;	 a	 Cosablo

P1cafio	 ol fro° to or-:::11 on riD fop any fur-fte-0
on	 ras	 out3tar:lin:; Ca.a.actF310

\Tory truly yOVX'Ep

C C

EXHIBIT nvf

anc7, b.;3.vo
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•Ftsc.-AL OFricE

GLOBA' fq.7ILPINC,

TILDEN GARDE S,
Cooperrire Apart:ii,:nts

WASIIING7ON, D. G. •20003

Ju..ne 5, ic)6,--)

• Mr. Sarciuel T. Fastnian
1706 --16th Street, N.W., #454

Washirgon, D. C.	 20009

Dear	 EastrIlan:

1 acRnowl ed,ced receipt on ray 13, 1969 in the behalf of Tildes
Gardens, Inc., II--1 BuiDding, of y:',11. prol'od contract for purch ase
of Cooperativekoartr.lent 1:1:21b==.- 333•1, 3000 Tilftn Street, N. W.,
VashiLE;ton, D. C., along vit'rt a chec::: c ,Ide payab:l e to Lee, White &
Co .T.: =3ny in the st1:71 of $1,000.00, and thereafter refe-led it to the
stocho1der:-; of the conpany for t+'eir 	 consideatioll.

Iregi. et to advise yo .1 tLat the st;oc"nolders of Tilden 0::!_Jens,
Inc., H•1 Building, in accordance with the euthof.:ty vested in •shell
and specifically set out in paraF,-raTh (2) of the prorosed offer,
did riot approv .-: yusc offer.

In view of the foregoing, I am returni	 wng hero 	 ryou checl:
heretofore suit red to re., made payable to Lee, White E.: CcTIpany,
in the sure of $1,000:00.

I vould appreciate your returning to cle the copy of the pro-
posed offer in your possession.

Respectfully yours,

el •
-e -, - • -•	 -	 a--

*-./	 •

. Harvey . rann
Secre tary and l'reasurer

CC: Mr. and	 :1. C.
Mrs Dor 3th-I G. Wood

20'
EXHIBIT "G"
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